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The Journey to Transformation:
An Inventory of Spiritual &
Emotional Maturity
Weekly Praxis

God help us to change.
To change ourselves and to change our world.
To know the need for it.
To deal with the pain of it.
To feel the joy of it.
To undertake the journey without
understanding the destination.
The art of gentle revolution.
Amen.

Key Resources for an Emotionally
Healthy Spirituality: Rule of Life

‘

’

“This is what the LORD says: ‘Stop at the
crossroads and look around. Ask for the old,
godly way, and walk in it. Travel its path, and you
will find rest for your souls. But you reply, 'No,
that's not the road we want!‘” (Jeremiah 6:16).
What does it mean to walk in the “godly way”?
Why do we so often resist?
In your experience, what has been the process
of transformation, as you are formed in the
image of Christ?
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Stanley Hauerwas (pronounced ‘Horro-wass’)
suggests that transformation is akin to
“learning a craft”—it’s an apprenticeship,
like learning to lay bricks, where we join a
community of practice (church),
submitting to the mastercraftsman
(Jesus), forming new practices and
character (like prayer or patience) through
habitual action.
How does (or doesn’t) your church
function like this, in transforming lives?

What would it mean to learn prayer and
patience in a spiritual apprenticeship?

#1. Work through the “Spiritual &
Emotional Maturity” Inventory (pp. 7-10)
#2. Score yourself on “general
formation and discipleship” and the six
principles (pp. 11-12)
#3. Record your strongest impressions
and highest priority for change (p. 6)
#4. Share your insights
with your small group

“For by the grace given me I say to every
one of you: Do not think of yourself more
highly than you ought, but rather think of
yourself with sober judgment, in
accordance with the faith God has
distributed to each of you.” (Romans 12:3)
Beyond judgmentalism (1 Cor 4:1-5),
taking a spiritual inventory of your life is
about clearly discerning where you’re at,
and where you’re going.

Self-evaluation is part of the
process to Christlikeness.

 Choose a topic from Banks and
Stephens “Complete Book of Everyday
Christianity” pdf (book @ 248.03 BAN)

#1. What’s going on?
#2. Why is this going on?
#3. Two reflective questions
#4. What ought to be going on? +
How might we respond?
#5. Pray
Weekly Praxis  Draw Names

 Choose a spiritual discipline or
everyday practice to share

#1. Explain/Demo the Practice
#2. Tips for Trying It Out
#3. Group Exercise

#4. Cultivating Fruit of the Spirit
Weekly Praxis  Draw Names

1. Silence, Stillness and Centring
before God (2 minutes)
2. Scripture Reading: 1 Samuel
15:22-23
3. Devotional
4. Question to Consider
5. Closing Prayer + Silence
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#1. Divvy up & summarise readings
#2. Debrief:
Question | Challenge | Implication | Application

#3. Discuss Journal Qn/Task
#4. Time Self-Evaluation + Share on
Last Week’s Spiritual Discipline
#5. Work through a Case Study

“Ministry is not simply a sprint or a long distance run,
but a long run made up of a series of sprints”
—Dr. Arch Hart.
Share a season you were sprinting, and a season
where you were crawling, tempted to pull out
Who, for you, is a model of faithfully “running the
race” across a life of faith? What resources and
practices did they primarily draw on to sustain their
obedience to Christ?

On p20, number your two
greatest strengths (1&2), and
your two most obvious
weaknesses (A&B)

Why do we need external
scaffolding to support the inward
rhythms of grace? What
‘scaffolding’ do you have?

Also on p20, how ‘ripe’ are
each of the 9 fruit of the Spirit in
your life? (1 = green,
3 = getting there; 5 = ripe)

On p21, tick three boxes
representing aspects of
contemplative spirituality you
would most like to develop
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4.3.1 What form does the Daily Office take in your life?

What “rules” and “practices/disciplines” did Daniel (and do
you) have that maintain a distinct identity in a compromised
culture, governing one’s life to remain a faithful witness?

4.3.2 How do you practice Sabbath?
4.3.3 Who are your Spiritual
Friends, and how do you spur
each other on in your walk
with Christ?
What one change in each
area would help you go
‘deeper’ as you fuse
contemplative spirituality and
emotional health?

After considering (10 mins) the “Rule of Benedict”, what
resonates? How might you structure your Rule?

Remember, the Rule should mature over time, like a New
Wine Skin to accommodate the Spirit’s New Wine

For instance:
By life-aspect: physical, spiritual, mental, social/emotional
By location: work, home, church, family etc.

By calling: encounter God, transform lives,
advance Christ’s kingdom
By time: daily, weekly, monthly, seasonally, yearly
By activity: prayer, rest, work/activity, relationships

Using whatever structure you like, and drawing on the
Rule of Benedict and http://ruleoflife.com, jot down
some initial thoughts in forming your own Rule.
(If you’re stuck, write 2-3 ‘rules’ to discipline your life
under the headings of loving God, loving others, and
cultivating God’s world.)

Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;

Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

 Share your initial ideas for a ‘Rule’ with another,
learning from them and perhaps modifying your own.
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1. Check out Journal work &
forums, + start keeping tabs on time
2. Pre-Reading
Question | Challenge | Implication | Application

3. If it’s *your turn*, prepare A-Z
theology of everyday life
4. If it’s *your turn*, prepare
spiritual discipline/practice to share
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